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| 20 Years Ago

    

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with |

the Bulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that | : : :

of the average weekly The U. B. Church gave a recep-

. : a LE __._ |tion for their pastor, Rev.
zo

J.C.
SpeyeeIIIT : 0

fin and family.

E D | T oO R | A L Miss Esther Eaber and Mr. James

| Hockemberry were married at New

| Bloomfield, Pa., on November 6.

Mr. Samuel Eby

president of the Salunga Fire Co.

Amos Markle,

{for the P. R. R,

to the ground by

 

was elected
What's good for business is good for everybody

vou and me.

yf
even for|

night

was stunned and

lightningMost of the air mail is sent by lovers and business men

who take themselves equally seriously.
felled

while on duty.

Levi Sheetz sold his tobacco crop

Just as soon as we mac a good resoiuion, we get into a for 19 and 7 cents.

situation which makes its observance unbearable. {ard, 27c;
$1.75.

Markets: Eggs, 66c;

Batter, 64c; and Potatoes,

It took 40 geese to

A man doesn’t realize how much credit he has until his |appetites of one hundred

children grow up andstart charging things to him. | who assembledat thetable of Paul
Kaylor and wife, who were recent-

Valuable Asset To a Town
ly married.

James Walt,

It has been proven time and again that anylocal project, if Pond Street Salunga, to Elias

: | Hornberger, Sr.
properly manager, is a very valuable asset to any town and [© :

IE ' «uy {ow : 50 friends attended the Hal-

community. Here are just a few ulus ra ions. Lowder arty eit hy Miss Ruth

Middletown has owned and operated its own light plant |Fackier.

| John Snavely of Lancaster Junc-
and it has proven a big moneysaver there for many years.

20 10 for his
The Boro of Ephrata owns and operates its own light plant

and has at present $90,000 surplus and is making money.

Mount Joy has owned and operated its own water system.

It has made us plenty of money and in addition we have

{ tion, received and

tobacco.

Chas. A.

president of

Directors Association.

Greider was elected

cheaper water rates than any town oursize in the country.| The restriction on cider—sweet
. . | ap

It only costs one family (no matter how many children and,and hard—has been lifted by the

if there are twenty) the measly sum of five dollars a year Revenue Dept, and regardless of
> its alcoholics contents, it may be

for water for drinking, cooking, washing, scrubbing, etc.

Marietta also has its own water system and for years it
scld from door to door freely.

Harry G. Arnts was accepted at

has proven very economical. the army recruiting station at Lan-

caster.

Norman Ruhl, 9-year-old son of

Contemplate Building Planes Jno. M. Ruhl’ had two fingers on

Speaking of airplanes, it is reported that the automobile [his left hand cut off, while cutting
straw with a hand cutter.

industryis planning to go in for plane manufacture soon, due, |
St. Mary’s Chapel of this place,

watchman

appease the

guests,|

sold his property on |

the Lancaster County|

33Years Ago
Manheim will shortly have an ice

| factory.

| Ray Pennell is now employed at
|

[ this office.
| Ex-Burgess H. C. Schock pur-

| chased a fine touring car. This

{makes five autos in our town.

Penj. Gaul received sixty-eight

poct cards which was tendered him

cc a birthday surprise.

Mrs. Anna McGirl rented the C.

|K. Bennett property occupied by

|C. H. Zeller.
| Scventy-five persons accompanied

| the excursion to Harrisburg on

. | Sunday.

Markets : Butter, 26¢c; Lard, 8c;

29c.

| The Mastersonville Mill was sold

 | Eggs,

|
| to E. B. Zug for $1,951.00.

| Daniel Nissly holds the honor
or the highest number of rabbits fo

| bagged the first day.

The residents of Rheems and

| vicinity have organized a Lyceum

| and elected W. L. Heisey as presi-

dent.

| Maurice W. Groff, our well known

and popular young machinist pur-
| . :| chased the Central Hotel at Bain-

brdige.

| Harry G. Stoler

 

 

and Martin A.

| Spickler stopped

Hote! with the former's team. the

{animal frightened, ran up Marietta

| New and Manheim Streets

“where he was caught.

| The Florin Literary Society ren-

|dered a fine program in the Wash-

lington School.

ThirdEdition
(From Page 1)

| graphy by Mrs. Jos. Shaeffer. There

|are some very beautiful fall scenes

Haven

IRONVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Habecker

entzrtained on Sunday the follow-

ing guests in honor of their twen-

tieth wedding anniversary: Mr. and,

Mrs. Abe Kauffman and children,

Mr. and Mrs M. Newcomer, Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Newcomer, Mrs. Kline,

Salunga; Mr, and Mrs. Leo Smith

and daughter Elaine, Mr. and Mrs.

Christ Kauffman and daughters

Janet and Lorraine, Mildred Kline,

Samuel Stair, and Wilbur Rettew.

The couple received many gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Copeland,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Copeland, and

Mrs. Annie Dissinger were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bern-

theizel on Sunday.

A special prayer service will be 

at the Red Lion |

of course, to foreign demand. It is a comparatively

matter for the auto makers to change over plants and gear

them to plane production. Also, plant expansion is said to

be planned.
Other business news indicates a general confidence that

times are going to get better. Thoughtful economists con-

tinue to point out that a “war prosperity” is an exceedingly

dangerous thing—that industrial expansion to prepare for

war buying simply paves the way for a terrific collapse in
the future. But that doesn’t affect immediate profits.
As a result of all this, reemployment has been going ahead.

The unemployed total nowis undoubtedlyat its lowest level

since 1931. Andit is still going down.

Comparison In Bridge Fares
At the last meeting of the Columbia Bridge Commission,

a retiring York County Commissicner made a motion to au-

dit the bridge accounts, something he said that was nol done

in the past eight years.

Are weto infer that a concern whose receipts are $20,000

a month and over, does not audit its accounts at least an-|

nually?
No wonder the Public Utility Commission has not as yet

insisted on a reduction in toll since the bridge was buill.

On either of the two bridges at Harrisburg the toll is a

nickel.
At Clarks Ferry the fare is also a nickel, 3 for a dime or

$1.25 per month and cross as often as you please. The PUC

has just notified the bridge company to reduce the monthly

fare to 50 cents and allow five trips on a 10 cent ticket in-!

stead of three.

AT COLUMBIA WEPAY25 CENTS A TRIP whether we

like it or not.

Fire Gets The Jump
Fire, the great destroyer, is getting the jump on us again. _

During the first nine months of last year total fire loss’

was about $216,000,000.

months is estimated at almost $231,000,000, a rise of $18,-

000,000. That rise alone, disregarding the iotal, would pay

for 9.000 homes costing $2,000 cach: give employment to

18,000 men at a wage of more than $80 per month, or build

1,8000 miles of highway at a cost of $10,000 per mile.

In these totals of tragic, useless waste the thoughtful read-

er will find a challenge and an opportunity. Early in October

the nation Any man or

woman who could see, read or hear, learned something of

This vear, loss for the first nine

observed Fire Prevention Week.

the magnitude of our fire loss, of the conceried, 21-hour a

day efforts being made to control it, and the simple rules

and precautions that will prevent most fires, large or small.

The Week was wasted if the messages went in one ear anc

out the other.

took thelessons to heart, and reflected on the fact that fire

prevention is every man’s problem, the Week will prove to!

have been a banner date in the history of this country.

If you're still not sure how to help in fire prevention. go

civic organization. Put what you learn into practice. It will

.cost you little or nothing—andit will pay

in safety and security as well as dollars.

gigantic dividends

Partners In Progress
America is and has been a nation of pioneers—pioneers

sho were willing to take a long chance in the hope of gain.

asy

|F. S. Weidman; H. Newcomer, Mt. |store

But if a substantial number of Americans |

have done likewise.

+ together.

will present a play in the Mount Joy [and all are in color.” There will

Hall “Diamonds and |also be several shots from the film

Hearts.” | called Appearances,

The Farm Products Company held | which is being produced. In this

their annual meeting in the Mount |brief showing you will see in ‘per-

Joy Hall. {son $ammy Kay, Mr and Mrs. Clyde

There was quite a Beatty, Bob Hope, Smith Ballew,

the Fire Co. meeting, it Crawford and perhaps a

|
|

entitled,

“ Personal

discussion at 
was not Jessie

|

|

definitely decided, but it is rum- [few others. This is all with the

{ored the company may purchase a shots of persons and things in Mounti
AT;chemical truck. Joy.

for the door There

four each evening
{
|

Lanc. Co. and for the main door prize a 10 to

(From Page 1) [15 pound turkey will be given to

convention; alternate | the lucky person appearing at the

delegate, chairman of community | Wednesday and Thursday evening

committee, vice chairman, third (performances. One turkey each

{ member, first alternate; and second [night and you get all this for the
mall sum of 20c. The tickets are

Conoy, West Donegal and Mount | "OW on sale and can be purchased

{Tov Townships: Raymond Sipling, | from any of the Sons of the Ameri-

{ Bainbridge, R. D. 1; H. H. Brandt, | ¢an members or

[E

Now prizes.

 

will be at least

to county

Legion, Legion

Imer Brill, Elizabethtown, R. D. 2; {from Jos. Shaeffer.

H. H. Brandt; Howard King, Bain- | There will be music and sound
arration with the show, which will

High School Audi-

torium beginning at 8:00 p. m. Why

to send one of the

your friends or

bridge, R. D. 1; and Earl G. Myers,

Bainbridge, R. D. 1.

East Donegal and West Hempfield:

M. R. Hoffman, Jr, Maytown; C. C.

Greider, Mount Joy, R. D. 1; M. R.

Joffman, Jr.; C, C. Greider; H. B.

| Endslow, Marietta, R. D. 1; and B. Remember the price, adults 20c,

iL. Greider, Mount Joy, R. D. 1; {and children 10c ! !!

|and D. B. Erb, Mount Joy, R. D. 1|

i Ammon H. Bucher, Man- | VEGETABLE EXHIBITS

D. 2; F. S. Weidman, Man- | Farm products shows provide an

{ heim, R. D. 3; Ammon H. Bucher; | excellent place for advertising vege-

'M. N. Strickler, Mount Joy, R.D.2; | table . Make

the

|1
ibe held in the
|
|

 not plan now

|evenings and see{

{perhaps yourself in action?
|

|

|  

Rapho:

| heim, R.

selections now and

properly, suggest

| specialists at Penn State. The best

are those that would|

critical market re-

crops

 

Joy, R. D. 2; and Garfield Hershey,

Manheim, R. D. 1.
reel QA=

specimens

 meet the most
i .
‘quirements.Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

Railroads were strung across barren wastes, settlers migra-

| ted westward, men gambled with billions on the strength of

a dream. They dreamed that the country they were building

| would some day become the greatest nation on earth. It was

the American dream, and il came true.

iF A silent partner in that achievement was the local bank.

| Every undertaking of any size must have the aid of an es-

{ tablished banking house. Not a railroad could have been

{built, not a community founded, had not the banks first

i blazed a financial trail.

| Accompanying the rapid progress which has taken place

in this country. there have been failures, industrial, individ-

tual, civic. They were inevitable. For where there is utter

{ safety there is no progress.

The banking system reflects the temper and character of

the people and the nation they build. In the early days, the

banks in some measure had to take chances the same as the

| scout with a six-gun at his hip. Time has proven, however,

{ that the pioneer spirit in banking brought rich returns in

. : ; j community and national development.
foday to your fire department, insurance agent or interested | y

Today the banks still accurately reflect the character of

We have grown more conservative. The

But just as in the old days, the banks

are inseparable from the community and the demands of
the community. When a communily prospers, the bank
prospers. When a communily fails, the bank may also fail.

The community and its financial ally progress or decline

America. banks

held on Wednesday evening in the

Ironville U. B. Church at 7:30. The

program will be in charge of the

| Rov. Arthur Offner of Lancaster.

 

Special prayers of adoration, con- |

fession, thanksgiving, and supplica-

tion will be offered by several

|church members. The public is in-

vited to attend.

Mrs. Jay Siegler of Centerville,

formerly Miss FannyPeifer, of Iron-

ville, entertained the Otterbein

Guild of the Ironville U. B. Church

| with a dinner at her home on Mon-

day evening. Those present were:

| Mrs. Harold Albright, Mrs. Ben-

{jamin Haverstick, Reba

off. Grace Mellinger, Betty Loder,

{Doris Weaver, Eva Jane Mummaw,

Violet and Hazel Moore, Loraine

land Janet Kauffman, Frances and

| Carolyn Mummaw, Miriam Heagy,

 

Mrs. John Young, and Ruth and Ida

| Peifer.
The Loyal Son’s Sunday school

class, held their monthly meeting

at the home of Luther Ulrich, Glenn

W. Kauffman, presiding, the class

will assist in digging a hole on

Thursday morning to place the Oil

tank that was recently purchased

by the Ironville U. B. Church, for

the new Oil burner. And on Tues-

day evening Nov. 28th, they will at-

tend the banquet at the Armory

with the Bible Class of the Salome

U. B. church in Columbia.

Mrs. Edward Dattisman and Rose

Holyfield of Pittsburg are spending

a week at the home of Mrs. Edith

Dattisman.
Miss Vern Nagel of Lititz Pa. was

the week end guest of Charlotte

Fornoff, Grace Mellinger and Hazel

Fornoff of Ironville and a group of

people from Lancaster and

interested in the Young
young

Lititz,

tion services at the German United

Evangelical and Reformed church

of Baltimore, Md. Where Edwin

of Lancaster was ordained to the

ministry. He will be an assistant

pastor to this congregation, which

has more than 1100 members. Rev.

Werner was active in Young Peo-

ples Work in Lancaster county.

 

| FEEDING BEES IN FALL

bee specialists rTe=

a 1-story hive

MODERN FARMERS

FOINT OUT VALUE OF

FLECTRIC WATER SYSTEM

Modern farmers point out that, | yin consume over

second only to electric lights, an| =tely 10 pounds of sugar in the

Penn State's

| mind that bees In

winter approxi=-

automatic pressure our sh born of thick syrup. Well-fed

a 0, {ricl . is

the greatest or, that elec y | bees will go through the winter In

gant Dring to the erin, a healthier condition than poorly

They call attention to the fact 2 Si
_ fed colonies.

that a pressure water system doggy ™==

away with much laborious carring |

of water, by providing a handy, He

ample supply of water for the kit-

chen, for laundary work, for bath-

ing, and for livestock.

These farmers also have noted

that plenty of fresh water has in-

creased the profits from their live- |

steek, as cows and chickens produce 

Rettew,

Janet, Charlotte, and Hazel Forn- |

People’s work, attended the Ordina- |

Werner son of Mrs. Susie Werner| gains, declare Penn State dairymen.

 

   

  

   
  

   

  

   

  

   

AMERICA'S FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR

HASSINGER & RISSER

and mules doand horses
'more work. Besides, they have

|

[32

found that when drought occurs, |

‘enough water to irrigate truck gar-

“dens can be pumped from wells,

! streams, springs or pools—thus sav-

ing valuable crops. And they say

| that they would not be without the

safety precaution water un-

“der pressure provides, as a means of

caving the home or buildings in

‘event of fire.

However, according

farmers, the greatest

they obtain from pressure water |

'cystem, knowing that an

automatic supply of clean, fresh

 

to modern

satisfaction

is in

{water guards their family’s health

at all This electric

enables

times. service

them have a

"bathroom with its many

iences, and also a kitchen sink and

laundry tubs. And, with the in-

stallation of an electric heater, hot

as well as cold water is available

at the turn of a faucet.

As one farmer puts it, “You sure

can the value of electric

pressure water system on the farm

the whole year round, but when

you appreciate it the most is when

cnow, sleet, ice and winter winds RB

make those seemingly endless trips

to well, spring cistern, mighty |

cold, tough journeys.”
eeee eetree

COOL MILK CAREFULLY

Even on cold days, milk must be

properly cooled, preferably in a

novered, insulated cooling tank

supplied with fresh cold water, re-

mind Penn State dairymen. Air

cooling is unsatisfactory since the

ait is a poor conductor of heat and

Air-cooled milk frequently |e

of high bac-

to modern

conven-

 
see an

or  
Big 6 cu. ft. family-size
84 big Ice cubes at one freezing

cold.

is returned because
.

1 . °
i terial ‘count. >

|
.

°

.

°

Automatic Interior Light
Heavy Glass Meat Chilling Tray
Acid-resisting Porcelain Interior
5-year Protection Plan

GIVE CALVES GOOD START

Dairy calves grow best if they re-

ceive no setback early in life. Sani-

surroundings essential.

{ Farly weaning also gives the calf a

satisfactory

(tary are refrigerators cold

good start in making

gain price. Only a small down
Right birth is the best time to wean.

———

War is the conventional

force to satisfy some national ambi-

tion regardless of consequence.—A.

A. Milne.

use of  25 E. Main St.

4 Inches Wider at the
Front Seat

i8

 

834 Inches Longer from
Bumper to Bumper

      
       

  
  
   

        

HERE'S PONTIAC'S answer te
the demand for a low-priced car
of which you can be REALLY

PROUD—the latest and greatest version
of America’s finest low-priced car! It’s long,

low and. beautiful. It’s luxuriously ap-
pointed and upholstered. It’s bigger and

better in EVERY WAY. It

performs like a thrilling

Yet

 

HERE is the greatest refrigerator value
Kelvinator has ever offered. A brand

new, big, 6 cu. ft. family size model at this
special low price for Christmas. But that’s
only partof the good news. justlookatall of A
the convenience features this price includes.

3 special features shown at right plus all these:

Vegetable Crisper with sliding glass cover

Famous Polarsphere — uses current only 20%
of the time but has enough power to keep 5

Come intodayand see thisChristmas Special.
Don’t miss this chance to get a completely
equipped Kelvinator refrigerator at a bar-

necessary—terms to suit yoxr budget.

4 Inches Lower from Sill

Including
Hi-Test Safety Plate Glass and Sealed-Beam Headlights

thoroughbred—and it has a fine-car n

lowest! Come in—see it today!

$78
Gf any), optional equipment— white sidewall tires a
accessories—extra. Prices subject to change
notice. General Motors terms to suit your purse.

TOR PRIDE AND PERFORMAN IE

120 S. Market St., ELIZABETHTOWN, PIR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1939
rr

FATTENING BEEF CATTLE

Experienced cattle feeders find

the first few weeks most critical

during the fattening process, say

ivestock extension specialists at

Pennsylvania State College. During
"this period it is best to feed all

'they will eat of such common

‘rcughages as hay and corn fodder.

 

        

   

 

  

 

  

  

ONLY

COMPLETELY
EQUIPPED

  
Sei of 5 beautiful, blue
and white refrigerator
dishes with covers. Oven-
proof—idealfor left-overs.

 

Silver gift medallion suit
ably engraved at no extra
charge with your Christe

mas message.

 

Big vegetable bin for dry
storage of potatoes,
cnions, etc. Holds almost

2 bushels.
payment is

LESTER E. ROBERTS
Mount Joy, Pa.

ecial Six Two-D:
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to 24 Miles per Galion

60 Advancements

  

 

it's priced just a few dollars abovel

. and wp, *delivered at Poni

Mich. Transportation ba
rail rates, state and local ¥
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